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FORWARD SUMMIT
Forward Summit, taking place in February, 2019, is an
Indigenous-led, multi-day conference dedicated to advancing
economic partnerships, discovering opportunities for change
and supporting national relationships between Canada’s
industry leaders and Indigenous Communities.
Beyond a hub for important, national conversations on economic
reconciliation to take place, Forward Summit offers a unique format that
uncovers, prioritizes and implements new initiatives based on the
valuable conversations introduced throughout the event.
The Forward Summit Action Plan is a platform to introduce and grow key initiatives with
the support of significant resources that helps streamline these important changes.
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SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

SUMMIT SPEAKERS
Meet the leaders behind Forward Summit. Collectively,
these industry experts, Indigenous leaders and Canadian
figureheads have organized, produced and delivers an
insightful program aimed to drive Economic Reconciliation.
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Summit Co-Chair
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Summit Co-Chair
President and CEO of the
Canadian Council for
Aboriginal Business (CCAB)
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Leadership Council Member,
Speaker
Cold Lake First Nations

GUY LONECHILD

JORDAN JOLICOEUR

Summit Speaker
CEO First Nations Power
Authority

Summit Speaker
President & CEO of Carvel
Electric
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Summit Speaker
President of Gridworks
Energy

Summit Speaker
President of Aboriginal
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Canada (APAC)

ECONOMIES FORWARD
DAY 1 & 2 ROUNDTABLES
At Forward Summit, attendees participate in game changing
roundtables, putting them at the center of important industry
conversations with top executives, Indigenous leaders and their
peers.

Hydrocarbons – The Economic Reconciliation Trailblazer
The Hydocarbons Industry has come a long way in developing good relations with
Indigenous Communities, what more can be done for inclusion, access to ownership and
to ensure the future success and security of the Industry?

The Growth of the Cannabis Industry
Participants will gain a greater understanding of the new cannabis industry. Indigenous
communities across Canada must be the drivers of investment, which means owning and
operating space in all areas of the cannabis industry. Important public policy and Indigenous
governance laws are currently being written which will be among the discussions.

Clean Tech – Funding the Future Energy Mix
Discussing the growth of the clean tech industry within Indigenous
Communities. Where are the opportunities for ownership and partnerships,
and what are the barriers preventing growth.

Presented by: Gridworks Energy

Attracting Global Capital & Sustainable Indigenous Economic
Participation
Financed focused roundtable, discusses the Indigenous initiative at Rotman School of
Management: 3IT Financial Framework & Canada Infrastructure Corridor.

ECONOMIES FORWARD
DAY 1 & 2 PANELS
Economies Forward panel discussions covers the current
challenges, solutions, strategies and projects that are shaping the
way both Indigenous and non-Indigenous organizations do
business across Canada. Chatham House Rule will apply.

The Power of Procurement - A Look at "Supply Change" One Year On
Looking at the supply chain evolution of 4 "Procurement Champion" companies from
various industries. What have they learned and how they have integrated Indigenous
Business into their own supply chain requirements.

Presented by: Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business
Moderated by: JP Gladu

The Common Objective - Moving Projects Forward Together
This multi-industry interactive panel will focus on how the First Nations Major Projects
Coalition is working together with industry to ensure the success of projects in
partnership with Indigenous Communities.

Presented by: First Nations Major Projects Coalition

From Seed to Success
The panel will tell the story of four Indigenous Entrepreneurs and their journey to
building successful businesses.

Inspirational Women's Series
Showcasing strong, resilient and distinguished Indigenous women from across Canada.
Moderated by: Nicole Robertson

WORKFORCE FORWARD
DAY 3
Forward Summit brings together thought leaders from Industry, Government, and Indigenous
Communities for a full day focused on cultural differences, the ‘how to’ on workforce growth, workforce
ready training and other case studies centered around inclusion in your organization's labor pool.

FORWARD SUMMIT
ACTION PLAN
Unique to Forward Summit, is the commitment made amongst
all parties involved to carry out the learnings found throughout
the event. After the event is when change will start to take place.
As a result, the Forward Summit Action Plan introduces key
initiatives aimed at turning the valuable conversations and
findings into actionable steps for individuals, organizations and
government.

Achieving the Action Plan
Moderators of each roundtable and panel produce topical findings and, together with
the participants, offer a consensus based on discussions.
All findings from the roundtables are translated into actionable items and presented in
the Action Plan. The Leadership Council requests that government officials involved at
Forward Summit respond to these initiatives, working with 3rd party organizations to
put an implementation plan in place.
Throughout 2019 and leading up to Forward Summit 2020, quarterly meetups are
hosted by 3rd party organizations on a national level to update the community on the
status of the initiatives found on the Action Plan.

Chatham House Rule
Chatham House Rule is defined as,
"When a meeting, or part thereof, is held under the Chatham House Rule,
participants are free to use the information received, but neither the identity nor
the affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other participant, may be
revealed."
At Forward Summit, all attendees are encouraged to voice their personal opinions and
discuss topics freely knowing that all statements and opinions are anonymous under
Chatham House Rule.

Ish'nyes. So'kapi. Siyisgaas. Hiy'hiy. Chi-miigwech & Thank you!

